
Can you explain what you like or don't like about the 

location?

Love love love this location. I am being super biased bc I can 

literally walk to the market. That has been my dream for forever. 

The triangle was very convenient and in your face. Hard to forget 

going but now it is. I also don't like the music towards the rear. 

Easier access. 
I like that there is SAFE parking and I like the signage near the Rob 

Shelton intersection. It reminds me to turn in! 
It's centrally located with parking

I live in Big Sky so it's great! Plus this location is easier to get in and 

out of than previous. Seems like there's more room overall.

Right down the street from my house
Love the location.. Name Sucks...
Convenient and easier access than the triangle 
Easier parking, more scenic space, larger space for more venders 

More room for parking
Better parking situation. Although, it would be nice if the gate 

behind the Pound House opened so that Big Sky Ranch 

homeowners could have easier access. This is feedback from many 

neighbors I’ve talked to and would incentivize more participation 

and increased sales for vendors.
Plenty of room with good traffic flow, as well as plenty of 

convenient parking
More space, more parking 

haven't been yet. I wish non-summer hours ran longer

Like the location
No shade
Better parking, more space between vendors
Easier access
Parking is way better at the new location and there's more room, 

also seems like more vendors

Much easier to park and navigate 
I like the bigger parking lot and that I can walk to it, have my kids 

play on the playground
like it! but in a shaded area at Pound House would be super 

helpful- our produce takes a beating when it's really hot out



It's bigger!  I like that there is more space between vendors and 

you can 'make a loop.'

I like that it’s away from street traffic.
Trees, away from traffic
A bit more of a drive but sweet setting.

So far I have always found parking. I liked looking at the musicians 

from the front at the old market better than being behind them 

the way it is set up now. 
It doesn't seem very spacious and could use more trees for shade 

to cool down under in the summer
In the long term, visibility remains a concern.

Parking is easy.  The site is beautiful.  But it seems like I never go 

see the vendors outside the fence.

Easy access and parking
The shade trees, proximity to green space for picnicking, safer 

traffic flow
Not enough parking spaces.
Easy parking and access to the playground

Easy access
Parking
I like that there is more room there for parking and more room for 

vendors 
Like that it’s off of 290
Parking
plenty of room, plenty of parking, a little more scenic (away from 

the highway), but the previous location may have brought in more 

casual random passers by.

like more space, but difficult to park most wednesdays with sports 

traffic
Abundant parking good…scattered venders difficult to navigate

Parking is easy, space is great 
More room and more parking. 

Like the parking. Would rather see a more linear design or rows of 

booths. 
not much sun cover for the summer
Overall safety improved. Less traffic congestion.
need additional paved parking



I like the location. My only complaint is limited parking.

A lot more parking and more vendors/selections



What would you like to see more of at the Farmers 

Market?

Please rate your 

interest in a 

Saturday Market
More vendors! Also more seating would be great! 79

Vegetables 98
Veggies.  Any way to replace Johnson's would be great. 52

More fresh veggies 95
Local fruits, vegetables, etc. 51

22

Times moving a little later for those of us who work until 5/6 100

Local produce and meat. And weekend would be great in the 

morning. But later past 6pm would help during work week. Hard 

to make by 6pm when you work til 5pm in Austin.

51

More food or even some food trucks 96
37

Live music 100
More varying types of food, more already prepared meals 65

Artisans 100
Local breweries. 89

Local honey, fresh shrimp, kids’ activities 48

20
More fruits, berries, etc. Eggs, cheese, and bread (standard, not 

only artisanal)

56

fruits and veggies (unless that has already improved since it 

moved)

0

Vegetables, family meals to go 75
Produce 19
Produce 44
Quite happy with the current stalls 48
More produce, raw cows milk, gardening supplies/edible plants, 

take-home meals

27

59
Veggies 49

75

50



Lower price range items - it seems like everything starts at $5.  I 

want to be able to take my kids, allow them to get a treat, and 

then buy a few lower price items.  While I really want to support 

local farmers, it's hard to justify spending 3x as much as the 

grocery store.  

1

I’d like to see more vegan vendors. 50
Yoga;) 67
Demos and recipe sharing utilizing seasonal produce. Also, might 

there be a consideration to add an hour to the market in the fall? 

80

Vegetables 31

Food trucks available to get lunch or dinner.  More booths or 

activities to entertain kids.

48

Per question #5  - if there was a Saturday market, most vendors 

would not attend both. Saturday sales MIGHT be better, but, you 

would be competing w/ all the other Saturday markets.

21

Fresh vegetables.  73

More Vegetables and Fruits. Farmers that offer CSA boxes / 

memberships.

50

26
More vegetables 51
Consider having a saturday market 99
Food trucks, more fruit and vegetable stands 25
Cold items for summer - fruit cups?  Popsicles? Ice cream? 100

More veggies, less crafts. 0
Maybe some food trucks or prepared foods that you can eat on 

the spot. Ice cream, shaved ice, or other hot weather foods

37

More veggies 97
Fresh organic vegetables 55
The popsicle guy there for the summer. 82

Flowers 50
53

see if you can get the German baker from New Braunfels...Bakerei 

Vogelfrei... I think it is. always happy if there's lots of produce, 

eggs, sprouts, but also love the Thai, Indian... lots of good stuff!

40

saturday market!! 100

Everything in season 55

More variety of vendors 0
Shaved ice, popsicles, ice cream to have during the summer. 66

Vegetables and fruit! Too many markets are turning into craft 

fairs. 

99

bella farms, more lamb 47
Maybe more potted plants.
prepared foods to go 0



I shop for meats, veggies/fruits, and eggs. Everything else is a 

bonus 

100

Fruit 50
97

Average: 57


